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Paintings and Sculpture: 
    When the Forename(s) and Surname of the Artist are given, in our opinion this is a work of the Artist. 

    When the Initials of the Forename(s) and the Surname of the Artist are given, in our opinion this is a work of the period of the Artist 

which may be wholly or partly his work. 

    When the Surname only of the Artist is given, in our opinion this is a work by the school, or by one of the followers of the artist, or in his 

style and of uncertain date. 

    Purchasers are allowed seven days from the date of the Auction to satisfy themselves as to the accuracy of the catalogue description. 
   Please note the Conditions of Sale as displayed in the Auction Rooms. 

   Estimates given are our opinion at the time and are subject to revision. 
 

Collection of Purchases:  

All purchases can be collected from 9am - 5pm on Thursday and Friday 

or be subject to a daily storage/insurance charge of €15 per day for furniture and €5 per day for other items. 

Please note – no vehicular access to Cook Street from 11am – 5pm 
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SUMMER AUCTION 
SILVER, FINE ART & FURNITURE  

House Clearance, etc 

Entries Invited 

 

SPECIAL SILVER AUCTION 
Autumn 2015 

Featuring a recent Cork estate of a  

well known collector of Silver. 

Entries Now Invited 

 

http://www.woodward.ie/


1 Assorted lot of glassware in box 

2 Assorted lot of pictures, etc. in box 

3 Assorted lot of silverplated items, in 

box 

4 Assorted lot of silverplated items, etc. 

in box 

5 Assorted lot of small trophy cups in 

box 

6 Assorted lot of glassware in box 

7 Assorted lot of glassware, household 

items, etc. box 

8 Assorted lot of glassware in box 

9 Assorted lot of silverplated items, etc. 

in box 

10 Assorted lot of silverplated items, 

glassware, etc. in box 

11 Assorted lot of silverplated items, etc. 

in box 

12 Assorted lot of silverplated items, etc. 

in box 

13 Assorted lot of silverplated cutlery, etc. 

in box 

14 Assorted lot of glassware in box 

15 Assorted lot of silverplated items, etc. 

in box 

16 Georgian style oak 

kitchen dresser with 

shelved back, 

numerous drawers 

and presses, circular 

brass handles, on 

bracket feet 

17 Edwardian design 

mahogany cabinet with lift-

up lid and shelved interior 

18 Edwardian mahogany occasional or 

lamp table with reeded legs 

19 Richly decorated 

Turkish Milas design 

hearth rug, 213 x 47cm 

 Imperfections Not Stated 

BIDDING CARDS:  

Please ensure that you have collected a 

Numbered Bidding Card prior to attending 

the auction. 

Available on evening of sale 

 

20 Edwardian inlaid 

mahogany bookcase or 

display cabinet with glass 

shelving, string and foliate 

inlay, on tapering legs 

21 Victorian oblong oak 

hall or side table  

with rounded 

borders, on shaped 

legs 

22 Thirty eight piece 

Myott Corinth design 

gilt and floral 

decorated dinner service 

23 Pair of Victoria style floral 

decorated baluster shaped 

flower vases 

24 Small Edwardian display 

cabinet or bookcase with 

glazed doors, on cabriole legs 

25 Edwardian inlaid 

mahogany sideboard 

with frieze drawer, 

two side presses, brass 

drop handles, on tapering legs with 

castors 

26 Victorian mahogany oblong occasional 

table with rounded borders, on turned 

tapering legs 

27 Twenty four piece 

Limoges tea service 

with foliate decoration 

and wavy rims 

28 Marc Jacob design Waterford circular 

bowl with lid and gilt decoration 

  

Watch and Bid Live Online at www.easyliveauction.com 

 



29 Oval shaped butlers or 

drinks cabinet with glazed 

doors and sides, detachable 

tray with brass handles, on 

cabriole legs 

30 Edwardian style 

mahogany bookcase 

with dentil frieze, 

four astragal glazed 

doors with shelved 

interior, presses under, pull-out writing 

slope, on plinth 

31 Victorian mahogany two tier 

fuel cabinet with shaped back, 

turned columns, fall-out fuel 

bucket, on turned legs 

32 Art Deco domed mantle clock with 

circular dial 

33 Vintage bakelite telephone with 

circular dial 

34 Edwardian teak bedside cabinet with 

shelved interior 

35 

 
Victorian mahogany oblong dining 

table with rounded borders, extra leaf 

inset, raised on reeded tapering legs 

with castors, 56ins / 142cm long 

36 French style kidney 

shaped occasional table 

with rouged marble top, 

on reeded tapering legs 

with shaped stretchers 

and circular feet 

37 Victorian walnut pedestal chest with 

two drawers and panelled door 

38 Richly decorated silkwork 

hearth rug, 168 x117cm 

39 Model of a four 

masted barque in 

glass fronted case 

40 Victorian marble 

topped surgeons or 

collectors table with 

fitted upper drawer, 

two lower drawers, circular handles, on 

turned legs 

41 One old Fry's pure cocoa mahogany 

framed wall mirror 

42 Edwardian oak press with shelved 

interior, panelled doors, on bracket feet 

43 Waterford Crystal 

Master Cutter 

'Shamrock' 10" fruit or 

flower bowl (cutter Jim 

O'Leary) 

44 Waterford Crystal 

Michael Aram design 

fluted bowl with foliate 

decoration 

45 Chippendale design D-end dining table 

with rope edge border, cabriole legs 

with claw on ball feet, 180 x 100cm 

46 Victorian walnut 

davenport with lift-up 

writing slope and 

fitted pen tray, 

satinwood interior 

with shelving, four side drawers with 

circular handles, on plinth 

47 

 
Regency gilt framed  overmantle with 

three mirror insets having twist reeded 

shell and ball decoration 

48 Waterford Crystal Marc 

Jacob design flower vase 

with of baluster form, with 

sharp diamond cut decoration 

49 Large purple tinted ball shaped glass 

paperweight 

 

 



50 

 
Edwardian inlaid mahogany serpentine 

sideboard with shaped frieze drawer, 

two side presses, lionmask brass drop 

handles, on tapering legs with spade 

feet 

51  

Victorian mahogany overmantle mirror 

with ornate foliate and ribbon 

decoration, shaped bevelled mirror 

inset, turned columns and shaped 

ledges 

52 Assorted lot of Aynsley porcelain 

vases, bowls, etc. 

53 Richly decorated Persian style hearth 

rug or carpet, 110 x 285cm 

54 William IV mahogany 

two tier side table or 

console stand with 

turned vase shaped 

columns 

55 Victorian walnut duchess 

dressing table with 

bevelled swivel mirror, 

six drawers with brass 

drop handles, on turned 

tapering legs with shaped 

plinth 

56 Sheraton style inlaid 

mahogany serpentine 

fronted hall or side table 

with crossbanded 

borders, inlaid frieze, on square inlaid 

tapering legs 

57 Regency style walnut 

framed swivel mirror with 

twist reeded columns and 

stretcher 

58 Twenty two piece Balmoral porcelain 

gilt and floral decorated tea service 

59 Pair of Wedgwood Fairbanks Limited 

Edition plaques 

60 Georgian mahogany 

square centre or dining 

table with rounded 

corners, reeded borders, tip-up top, on 

beehive turned column, on inlaid tripod 

with brass cap toes  

61 Edwardian style mahogany chest of 

four drawers with brass handles, on 

cabriole legs with pad feet 

62 Large Waterford 

Crystal red and gold 

20" crystal platter 

63 Oriental style dark red tinted 

glass flower vase of circular 

tapering form with bird and 

figure decoration 

64 Edwardian mahogany four tier 

revolving bookcase with 

railed sides, on quadrapod 

65 Georgian oak three tier 

dumb waiter with 

ornate carved 

decoration, scroll back 

with lionhead frieze, 

two frieze drawers with 

turned carved columns on upturned cup 

feet with castors 

66 Georgian oak oblong occasional table 

with rounded borders, on turned reeded 

legs. 

67 Victorian style 

brass fire fender 

with ball and scroll 

decoration 

68 Set of three Victorian style brass fire 

implements with shaped handles 

69 Edwardian mahogany hall coat hanger 

with bevelled mirror insets and shaped 

handles 

70 Edwardian style 

mahogany bookcase 

with dentil frieze, 

astragal glazed doors, 

shelved interior, two 

frieze drawers, shelved 

press under, on bracket 

feet. 



71 Victorian mahogany 

oblong hall or side 

table with frieze 

drawer, raised on 

hexagonal turned 

column with collar, on concave plinth 

with scroll feet 

72 Waterford Crystal champagne or ice 

bucket of circular tapering form, with 

saucer 

73 Set of four Waterford Crystal 

Wynnewood champagne or white wine 

flutes with circular bases 

74 Georgian 

Chippendale style 

mahogany side or 

serving table with 

raised back, carved borders, raised on 

cabriole legs with shell motif and claw 

on ball feet 

75 Georgian 

mahogany square 

topped library or 

centre table with 

tip-up top, raised 

on shaped turned column, on reeded 

tripod with brass lionclaw feet 

76 Regency rosewood card 

table with fold-over 

swivel top, raised on 

turned columns, on curved feet  with 

castors 

77 Oriental baluster shaped vase 

ornately decorated with 

figures, foliage, etc. on 

circular base, 22½" high 

78 Circular Oriental bowl 

with lid ornately decorated 

with fruit and foliage in a 

basket 

79 Victorian walnut 

oblong occasional table 

raised on four turned 

reeded columns with 

cross stretcher and shaped feet 

80 Victorian walnut side 

table or wash stand with 

marble top, raised back 

with tiled insets, frieze 

drawer, on turned legs with plinth 

81 Ornately decorated silkwork hearth rug 

168 x 117cm 

82 Waterford Crystal Jasper Conran 

design Strata jug of circular tapering 

form, with handle 

83 Waterford Crystal Astrum table light 

with reeded decoration 

84 Ornate Regency double 

framed console mirror with 

reeded frame and twist 

reeded columns, 80 x 45cm 

85 Victorian 

mahogany 

extending 

dining table 

with extra 

leaf inset having rounded corners, 

raised on cabriole legs with pad feet, 

200 x 130cm 

86 Regency mahogany framed 

pole screen with foliate 

decoration, on turned column 

with twist reeded decoration 

and splayed tripod 

87 Oriental baluster shaped 

Cantonese ginger jar ornately 

decorated with figures and 

flowers, with circular lid 

88 Six piece Westminster 

pottery tea set shaped 

in the shape of 

thatched cottages 

89 Victorian walnut and 

mahogany longcase Vienna 

wall clock with shaped 

finials and top, circular 

brass framed dial with 

seconds dial, brass 

pendulum and weights, 

glazed door, 100cm high 



90 

 
Georgian mahogany breakfront 

sideboard with ornate scroll decorated 

back plate and raised plate shelf, turned 

columns, frieze drawer and two square 

side drawers with lionmask brass drop 

handles, with foliate collars, raised on 

ring turned reeded tapering legs with 

ball feet, 200W x 67D x 95Hcm 

91 Pair of ornate stone 

garden vases of 

trumpet shape with 

ornate figured 

decoration, on 

square bases 

92 Edwardian walnut fold-

over writing slope with 

fitted interior and brass 

banding and secret drawer 

93 Continental style mahogany 

framed bracket clock with 

square tiled dial and brass 

hands 

94 Richly decorated Persian style runner 

347 x 98cm 

95 Georgian oak longcase clock 

with urn finials, foliate 

decoration, domed brass dial 

with seconds dial and date 

aperture, signed Jonathan 

Weir, Cork, with glazed door 

and brass pendulum, on 

bracket feet 

96 Georgian Irish 

mahogany silver table 

with ornate serpentine 

shaped carved 

borders, decorated 

friezes, scroll aprons, on cabriole legs 

with foliate decoration and scroll feet 

97 Ornate stone garden statue of 

Venus de Milo on shaped base 

98 

 
Edwardian brass fire fender with 

pierced decoration and claw feet, 

internal measurement 100cm 

99 Victorian mahogany oval 

occasional table with carved 

border, raised on cabriole 

legs with claw on ball feet 

100 

 
Pair of William IV mahogany and 

walnut card tables with swivel fold-

over tops, crossbanded borders, shaped 

friezes, raised on hexagonal baluster 

shaped columns, on splayed 

quadrapods with scroll feet and castors 

101 Eileen Gray E1027 circular 

chrome side table with 

adjustable top 

102 Ornate stone garden statue 

of a Victorian girl with 

baby on shaped plinth 

103 Set of six Marc Jacob 

design Waterford 

circular dinner plates 

with gilt decorated borders 

104 Edwardian parquetry inlaid oblong 

bevelled wall mirror with ornate foliate 

decoration, 117cm 

105 Regency style 

mahogany circular 

dining centre or 

library table with 

tip-up top, raised on 

beehive turned column, on scroll 

quadrapod with reeded brass cap toes 



106 Edwardian inlaid walnut 

stationary box with lift-

up lid, fitted interior and 

mirror 

107 Sheraton style inlaid 

mahogany and rosewood 

mantle clock with 

serpentine shaped top and 

circular dial 

108 Edwardian 

mahogany and 

rosewood breakfront 

side cabinet with 

five central drawers, two side drawers 

with shelved presses under, having oval 

panelled doors, oval brass drop 

handles, on plinth, 130cm width 

109 Large Persian style rug or 

carpet richly decorated 

with foliage, 282 x 188cm 

110 Georgian inlaid and 

crossbanded mahogany 

longcase clock with scroll 

arch frieze, crossbanded 

borders, inlaid Corinthian 

columns, the brass face 

with silvered dial and seconds dial, and 

date aperture phases of the sun and 

moon, the case with oval shell inlaid 

panels, on bracket feet, having triple 

weights and eight day movement 

111 Louis XIV boulle 

wine cooler table 

with ornate intricate 

brass and tortoise 

shell inlay, ormolu 

mounts and handles, 

lift-up lid, enclosing a tin lined interior, 

having shaped aprons, cabriole legs 

with ormolu mounts 

  

Watch and Bid Live 

 

112 Stone garden statue of a Roman 

girl by a balustrade on shaped 

base 

113 Waterford Crystal Master 

Cutter's boat bowl with 

diamond cut and serrated 

rim, raised on knop stem on circular 

base 

114 Waterford Crystal circular 

fruit or flower bowl with 

diamond decoration 

115 Louis XIV style bombé 

shaped commode with 

serpentine shaped marble 

top, ornate foliate inlay, 

three drawers with ormolu 

mounts, on sabre legs 

116 Louis XIV style 

rosewood and 

coromandel hall or side 

table with ornate 

ormolu mounts, 

leatherette inset, brass inlay, spring 

loaded shaped frieze drawer, with 

ormolu mounts, sabre legs 

117 Waterford Crystal Astrum design 

amethyst table lamp 

118 Set of six Waterford Crystal Leana 

fluted wine or champagne glasses with 

hexagonal stems 

119 Waterford Crystal 'Siren' 

bouquet vase with spiral cut and 

flared top 

120 

 
Georgian style walnut centre or dining 

table with serpentine shaped borders, 

ornate satinwood, rosewood and walnut 

inlaid foliate decorated border and 

centre panel, raised on baluster turned 

column, on foliate carved quadrapod 

with scroll feet, 130cm diameter 



121 Edwardian mahogany 

framed circular wall clock 

with brass framed dial, brass 

pendulum, scroll decoration 

122 Porcelain electric table lamp with vase 

shaped column on square base 

123 Masons Ironstone water jug of 

hexagonal form with foliate decoration 

and shaped handle 

124 Set of six Bavarian porcelain fruit 

plates with gilt borders 

125 Victorian mahogany 

bow fronted sideboard 

or cabinet with scroll 

decorated frieze, the 

presses with bowed drawers and 

shelving, on square tapering legs 

126 Waterford Crystal John 

Rocha design black cut 

glass fruit or flower bowl 

127 Waterford Crystal John Rocha design 

black cut glass circular dressing table 

jar with lid 

128 Set of four 

Waterford Crystal 

Laurel wine glasses 

with hexagonal stems 

129 Waterford Crystal 

Shaftsbury design water 

pitcher with diamond cut 

and shaped handle 

130 Edwardian style 

mahogany breakfront 

bookcase with astragal 

glazed doors, shelved 

interior, presses and 

drawers under, with 

oval handles, on plinth 

131 Ornate stuffed animal 

display of a fox with a duck 

in glass case 

132 Edwardian ebonised five tier 

revolving bookcase with 

railed sides, on quadrapod 

with castors 

133 Waterford Crystal Marc Jacob design 

trumpet shaped 10" vase with circular 

base 

134 Set of 4 Waterford 

Crystal Marc Jacobs 

design Martini 

glasses with circular bases 

135 Edwardian style mahogany 

drinks cabinet with glass 

shelved interior, ornate 

ormolu mounts, on 

cabriole legs with claw on 

ball feet 

136 Edwardian mahogany 

pembroke table with 

shaped drop leaves, 

pull-out supports, 

frieze drawer, on square tapering legs  

137 Art Deco style cast ornament of 

two acrobats on base 

138 Pair of bronzed 

ornaments of 

maned lions with 

prey on oblong 

bases 

139 Model of a three masted barque, the 

Pailebot SV Marques 

140 Edwardian mahogany 

bookcase with glazed doors, 

shelved interior, shelved press 

under with panelled doors, on 

turned legs 

141 Large silkwork carpet or 

rug with ornate foliate 

decoration, 224 x 157cm 



142 Louis XV style 

circular two tier 

porcelain occasional or 

centre table with 

ornate brass borders, 

ram's head mounts, 

hand painted with 

ornate floral decoration, on hoof feet, 

63cm diameter 

143 Ornate stone garden statue 

"Ragamuffin Boy" on shaped 

base 

144 Old copper framed ships mast 

head light with shaped glass 

panels and brass handle 

145 Edwardian inlaid 

mahogany bureau 

bookcase, the top with 

glazed doors and shelving, 

the pull-out bureau with 

shaped pull-out writing 

slope and fitted interior, 

two drawers under with brass drop 

handles, on tapering legs 

146 Leather and brass bound 

Holy Bible "New Edition 

of Haydocks Catholic 

Bible" 

147 Waterford Crystal John Rocha design 

'Lume' 15" vase with diamond 

decoration 

148 Circular cut crystal glass ships decanter 

with faceted neck and stopper 

149 Waterford Crystal 

Evolution design 

'Tidal Wave' 20" 

circular glass serving plate 

150 Louis XV style circular 

occasional table with 

flecked circular marble 

top, inlaid frieze with 

ormolu mounts and circular brass 

framed Sevres style panels, on turned 

tapering legs with ormolu mounts and 

serpentine shaped stretchers with brass 

feet, 86cm diameter 

151 Georgian mahogany fuel box 

with lift-up lid, brass mounts 

and handle 

152 Large Persian style hearth 

rug richly decorated 267 x 

152cm 

153 Royal Doulton Toby jug 

'Old Salt' with shaped 

handle 

154 Royal Doulton Toby jug 

'Yachtsman' with shaped 

handle 

155 

 
Georgian Irish mahogany wake or 

pembroke table with D-shaped drop 

leaves, gateleg pull-out supports, 

rounded borders, frieze drawer with 

circular brass drop handle, raised on 

cabriole legs with hoof feet, 54" length 

156 Edwardian mahogany 

cased eight day 

barograph with chart 

drawer below, patent no. 

3715 by Short & Mason, complete with 

glass ink bottle and dipper 

157 Waterford Crystal Marc Jacob design 

trumpet shaped 10" vase with circular 

base 

158 Set of six Edwardian tulip 

shaped wine glasses with 

foliate etching and gilt rims 

159 ‘Romilly’ Sonata 

clarinet in fitted 

carrying case 

160 Edwardian inlaid 

rosewood 

sideboard with 

central press 

having panelled 

door, shelved interior, shelved sides, on 

turned legs 



161 Georgian style inlaid mahogany 

corner cabinet with scroll frieze, 

astragal glazed doors, shelved 

interior, on plinth with 

chamfered legs 

162 Victorian brass and glass table oil 

lamp with purple tinted shade 

163 Ornate Edwardian brass 

desk stand with ink wells 

and letter opener 

164 Edwardian desk or 

stationary box with 

tambour cover, drawer 

under with ink well 

165 Victorian oval 

ebonised mahogany 

centre table raised on 

four reeded columns, 

with circular column and splayed legs 

166 Ornate stone bird bath with 

shell shaped top and figured 

column 

167 Set of 4 Waterford Crystal Mourne 

design cut glass whiskey tumblers 

168 Waterford Crystal John Rocha 

design ‘Lume’ 16” vase with 

diamond cut 

169 Victorian table oil lamp with 

porcelain base, brass column, cut 

glass bowl and chimney 

170 

 
William IV coromandel circular centre 

or library table with string and star 

inlay, reeded borders, on coromandel 

curved triangular shaped column with 

inlaid panels, carved collar, on concave 

plinth with ornate lionclaw feet, 120cm 

diameter 

171 Thirty two 

piece Royal 

Doulton 

'Strawberry Cream' design gilt and 

floral decorated tea service 

172 Small stone garden statue 'Boy 

with Teddy' on shaped base 

173 Ornate stone garden statue of an 

angel on shaped base 

174 Renee Lalique 

opalescent glass 

coquilles plate 24cm 

diameter, signed R. 

Lalique, France 

175 Georgian mahogany 

occasional or silver 

table with shaped 

piecrust border, tip-

up top, raised on 

turned reeded 

column, on hipped tripod with foliate 

carving and claw on ball feet 

176 Victorian mahogany 

oblong hall or side 

table with rounded 

borders, raised on 

turned tapering columns, with shaped 

collars, on shaped plinth with turned 

stretcher and wavy feet 

177 Edwardian inlaid 

mahogany two tier 

occasional table with 

crossbanded borders and 

tapering legs 

178 Edwardian inlaid walnut 

small bookcase or display 

cabinet with ormolu 

mounts, shelved and lined 

interior, on plinth 

 

Watch & Bid Live 

 
 



SILVER, MILITARIA, ETC. 

180 Waterford Marquis design 

silverplated cocktail shaker with 

lid 

181 Circular silverplated 

scalloped bowl with wavy 

rim 

182 Three piece silverplated 

tea service of bulbous 

form with ornate handles 

and decorative rims 

183 Pair of large silverplated 

sauceboats with gadroon 

rims, scroll handles, each 

on three paw feet 

184 Sixty seven piece 

canteen of silverplated 

Kings Pattern cutlery 

185 Pair of silverplated 

sauceboats with reeded 

rims, double scroll 

handles, each on three hoof feet with 

shell knuckles 

186 English silver photograph 

frame with ornate 

embossed border 

187 Irish silver sauceboat 

with leaf capped 

double scroll handle 

and wavy rim, on three 

cast legs with shell masks, by 

O'Mahony, Cork 

188 Five piece silverplated 

tea service of 

hexagonal baluster 

form, with shaped 

handles 

189 Thirteen piece 

silverplated fruit or 

dessert service in fitted 

case 

190 Ornate silverplated 

photograph frame, ornately 

decorated and embossed 

191 Set of six Sheffield 

silver handled butter or 

fruit knives in case 

192 Pair of 

silverplated fish 

servers with ornate decoration in fitted 

case 

193 Tall glass claret jug with ornate 

silverplated top with lid and 

handle 

194 Twelve piece 

silverplated fish service 

with bone handles in 

fitted case 

195 Set of four silverplated 

pickle forks and a spoon in 

fitted case 

196 Thirty piece silverplated 

cutlery set in fitted case 

197 Irish silver sauceboat 

with shaped handle, 

three hoof feet with 

lionmask knuckles, 

dated 1974, West & Sons, Dublin 

198 Birmingham silver 

trophy cup with Celtic 

design, handles and rims, 

on circular stand 

199 

 

 
Archdeacon Thomas F. Duggan OBE 

MC, set of medals - Order of the 

British Empire, Military Cross, 1939-

1945 Star, Defence of War medals 

1939 -1945 

Rev Fr Duggan was the first chaplain 

to be awarded the MC. See our website 

for further details 
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200 English School,  

Set of six Hunting prints 

"Bachelors Hall", 27 x 35cm 

each 

201 Vanity Fair -Men 

of the Day series, 

Double Spy Print, 

"John Roberts and 

H. W. Stevenson" 

202 J.F. Herring 

"Tramp" 27 x 37cm 

203 Vanity Fair -Men of 

the Day series, Spy 

Print, "Sir Peter 

Carlaw Walker Bart" 

204 Michael Brown  

"Approaching Fourth 

Hole"  

24 x 36cm 

205 Joseph Keys  

"Northgate Bridge 

with Shandon", Pencil 

with chalk highlights, 

25 x 38cm signed 

206 Continental School  

"Boats in a Harbour", 

Watercolour,  

20 x 33cm 

207 ‘A Chart of Cork 

Harbour’, originally 

laid down and 

published by Samuel 

Andrews in May 1792, published by 

Berry Drew, 97 Grand Parade, Cork, 

42 x 60cm 

208 After John Speede  

"Map The Kingdome 

of Irland"  

38 x 50cm 

209 Declan Marry  

"Patrick Street, 

Cork", Oil on canvas, 

46 x 50cm, inscribed 

verso 

210 

 
Style of John Luke  

"Farmhouses by a Lake"  

Oil on canvas, 63 x 76cm 

211 

 
English School  

"Farmyard Study with Chickens"  

Oil on canvas, 50 x 60cm 

212 Irish School 

"Dolmen" 

Watercolour,  

25 x 30cm signed 

213 Robert Houston  

"The Trossachs 

Loch Katrine" 

Watercolour,  

19 x 30cm signed 



214 

 
Fergus O'Ryan RHA ANCA 

"Mountain Stream under a Bridge" 

oil on board, 33 x 44cm signed 

215 Continental 

School  

"Extensive Still 

Life Study of 

Flowers and Fruit on a Table"  

Oil on canvas,  

60 x 120cm signed indistinctly 

216 Victor 

Richardson  

"Rooftops, 

Crosshaven 

Midsummer" 

Pastels, 20 x 32cm signed 

217 Robert L. 

Stopford 

"Queenstown 

from the Harbour 

by Guy Bros Ltd" 

30 x 57cm 

218 Declan Marry 

"Sailing off Kinsale"  

Oil on canvas,  

34 x 40cm signed 

219 

 
Arthur Maderson  

"Children Crossing the Brook"  

Palette knife on board,  

78 x 90cm signed 

220 John Sergeant  

"A Town Square" 

Watercolour,  

20 x 28cm signed and 

dated 1973 

221 Philip Gray  

"Blasket Island" 

Watercolour,  

38 x 48cm signed and 

dated 1987 

222 Continental School 

"River in the 

Mountains"  

Oil on canvas,  

55 x 80cm 

223 Declan Marry  

"The English Market"  

Oil on canvas, 4 

0 x 35cm inscribed 

224 Victorian School 

"Hanging Fowl by a Stove" 

Oil on canvas,  

60 x 50cm signed 

indistinctly 

225 English School 

 "Near Teddington, 

Autumn"  

28 x 41cm 

226 Peadar Drinan  

"The Cork Millennium 

Collection of Six Iconic 

Buildings"  

Limited Edition,  

Overall size 66 x 50cm 

227 Ian Malone  

"Study of Michael Collins"  

Oil on canvas,  

76 x 68cm signed 

228 Charles Bird and 

Will Henderson,  

Set of three 

mezzotints  

"Portraits of Young Girls"  

11 x 8cm and 10 x 9cm each 

229 Assorted lot of pictures in 

box 

230 Assorted lot of paintings, 

pictures in box 

  



240 

 
Set of eight "Cork" eleven-bar 

mahogany dining chairs with reeded 

rails, foliate upholstered seats, on 

square reeded tapering legs with 

stretchers 

241 

 
Set of eight Regency mahogany 

spoonback dining chairs with foliate 

and reeded decoration, foliate 

upholstered serpentine fronted seats, on 

cabriole legs with scroll feet, including 

two carver armchairs 

242 Pair of Georgian 

library armchairs 

with ornate scroll 

decorated 

pediments, 

upholstered back seats and "Fish" arms, 

on cabriole legs with "Fish" feet 

243 Set of eight 

Edwardian inlaid 

teak dining chairs 

with ornate mother 

of pearl foliate inlaid rails, foliate 

upholstered seats, on reeded tapering 

legs, including two carver armchairs 

244 Edwardian inlaid 

mahogany two seater 

sofa with railed back, 

foliate upholstery, on 

tapering legs 

245 Set of four 

Queen Anne 

style mahogany 

dining chairs 

with vase shaped splats, upholstered 

seats, on cabriole legs 

246 Victorian style 

serpentine backed 

settee with scroll arms, 

square chamfered legs 

247 Five piece 

inlaid 

mahogany 

drawing room 

suite with 

foliate and mother of pearl inlay, 

upholstered bow fronted seats, on sabre 

legs 

248 

 
Edwardian mahogany 7-piece 

drawingroom suite comprising chaise 

longue, four occasional chairs and two 

low chairs, with pierced wheatsheaf 

splats, foliate decorated upholstery, on 

cabriole legs 

249 

 
Pair of Coalbrookdale design garden 

benches with ornate leaf decoration 

250 

 
Three piece drawing room suite with 

buttonback upholstery, turned rails, on 

baluster turned legs with castors 

Please Note:  

ALL purchases must be collected 

by 5pm Friday or be subject to a 

storage/insurance levy. 
 

 

 

 

 



Successful sales since 1883 

 

We’re selling property..    Are you ? 

 

The house market is starting to pick up with an increase in activity in some sectors 

If you are contemplating selling, talk to us. We have been through many recessions and have the 

knowledge gained over 3 centuries and 5 generations of experience that you will not get elsewhere. 
 

Or new website www. .ie is our database listing the detailed 

requirements of hundreds of potential buyers. If you are looking log in to www.homematch.ie 

and let us know what you are looking for. 

If you are selling, let us make a match with a potential buyer. 

 

We are the First Irish auctioneers on the Internet and receive up to 6,000 visitors per month.  

Check us out at WWW.WOODWARD.IE 

 

Monthly Auctions of Antiques, Fine Art, Silver, Porcelain, and quality house contents 

Held in our City Centre Auction Rooms in Cook Street and in Period Properties throughout Munster. 

Free inspection and appraisal in our offices Monday - Friday. 

The Full Service 
from start to finish includes: 

Removal of saleable items to our auction rooms 

Clearance and preparation of property including skips, garden, etc. 

Marketing, advertising and internet, 

Viewing and negotiation, 

Sale, and monitoring of all stages up to contract and close. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Successful sales since 1883 

Joseph WOODWARD & Sons, Ltd. 

26, Cook Street, Cork 

www.woodward.ie 

We are the longest established family firm of Auctioneers in Cork 

with a hard earned reputation for integrity and results.  

Call us for free advice on how to achieve the maximum price for your 

property 
 


